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SUMMARY.

Copper mineral formation in the Swedish "repository site environment" is discussed. Special
attention is given to ore mineral textures (= the spatial relation among minerals), with examples
given from nature.
It is concluded: By analogy with observations from natural occurences, an initial coating of
Cu-oxide on the canister surface (because of entrapped air during construction) will probably
not hinder a later sulphidation process. Early formation of Cu-sulphides on the canister surface
may be accompanied by formation of CuFe-sulphides. The latter phase(s) may form through
replacement of the Cu-sulphides or, alternatively, by means of reaction between dissolved
copper and fine-grained iron sulphide (pyrite) in the surrounding bentonite. Should for some
reason the bentonite barrier fail and the conditions become strongly oxidizing, we can expect
crustifications and rhytmic growths of Cu(II)-phases, like malachite (Q^COH^CC^). A

presence of Fe^+ in the clay minerals making up the bentonite might prove to have an adverse
effect on the canister stability, since, in this case, the bentonite might be expected to act as a
sink for dissolved copper. The mode of mineral growth along the copper - bentonite interface
remains an open question.

SAMMANFATTNING.

Bildning av kopparmineral i en svensk slutforvarsmiljo diskuteras. Sarskild vikt laggs vid
malmmineraltexturer (= kristallernas geometriska och storleksmassiga relation till varandra),
med exempel givna fran naturen.
Slutsatser: I analogi med observationer fran naturen kommer en initial hinna av Cu-oxid pa
kanisterytan (lufttilltrade under konstruktionsarbetet) troligtvis inte att hindra en senare
sulfideringsprocess. Tidig bildning av Cu-sulfider pa kapselytan kan komma att foljas av
bildning av CuFe-sulfider. Detta kan ske genom direkt replacement av Cu-sulfiderna eller
genom reaktion mellan koppar i losning och finkornig jarnsulfid (pyrit) i bentoniten. Skulle av
nagon orsak inte bentoniten fungera som forvantat och miljon bli starkt oxiderande, kan man
vanta sig krustifieringar och rytmiska palagringar av Cu(II)-faser, typ malakit
(Cu2(OH)2CO3). Narvaro av Fe^+ i lermineralen i bentoniten skulle kunna fa negativ inverkan
pa kapselstabiliteten, genom att bentoniten i ett sadant fall kan forvantas fungera som en
"sanka" for koppar i losning. Exakt hur kopparmineral kan komma att tillvaxa i gransytan
mellan koppar och bentonit kvarstar som en oppen fraga.



1 INTRODUCTION

The present report was initiated by the Swedish Nuclear Power Inspectorate (SKI). It is a
continuation of two earlier reports; "Stability of metallic copper in the near surface
environment" (SKN 57, 1992) and "Mineral formation on metallic copper in a future repository
site environment" (SKI 96:38, 1996). These reports have been further discussed in a paper
"Chemical durability of copper canisters under crystalline bedrock repository conditions", by
Sjoblom etal (1995).

In SKN 57 (1992) and SKI 96:38 (1996), stability relations, kinetics and solubilities of
various copper minerals were discussed. Since the question of long-term durability of copper is
very complex, even if the behaviour of other barriers is left out, a qualitative rather than a
quantitative approach was used.

Besides, the present author has participated in several meetings, sponsored by SKI,
where the expected chemical behavior of metallic copper has been discussed. Questions
regarding general and localized corrosion, solubility under various circumstances, as well as
mineral formation on copper have been addressed. One of the main conclusions from these
meetings was that general corrosion of the copper canisters, because of copper sulphide
formation, will probably not be of importance, since the supply of reduced sulphur (in the
bentonite) is expected to be small compared with the bulk of the copper (quantified in SKB 83-
24). However, it was concluded that the subject of localized corrosion needed to be looked
upon more closely, since, in this case, the amount of corrosive agents necessary for penetration
of the canisters might be drastically reduced.

In this connection the mode of mineral growth (e.g. Cu - sulphides or CuFe -
sulphides) on the copper canisters is of importance. Assuming that mineral formation takes
place, general corrosion is equivalent with a uniformly growing mineral layer, while localized
corrosion might result from e.g. Cu - sulphides concentrated to certain "points of attack".

The present report has partly originated from such considerations, i.e.: What will
happen on the copper canister surface after closure? What kind of phases will form? How will
they grow? What is the role of iron sulphides present in the bentonite? And so on. To a certain
extent these issues were discussed in SKI 96:38 (1996), here emphasis is placed on the mode
of mineral growth.

It should be stressed that the intention is not to quantify rates of probable reactions
taking place on the canister surface, or to predict reaction mechanisms. To a large degree,
detailed information on these important issues is missing in the literature. Rather the present
report should be regarded as a comparative study, where natural analogs are discussed in
connection with the future repository environment. Natural analogs are useful, since the time-
span of most geological processes is significant even in the present "100 000 years"
perspective. Also, since kinetics rather than equilibrium factors are expected to be decisive for
the long-term fate of the copper canisters, the literature on solubilities, mineral equilibria etc. is
of limited use. On the other hand, if we can find an ore system, which resembles the expected
repository system, it is possibly to draw conclusions regarding probable reaction directions etc.



Nature provides us with long-term experiments, which we can never hope to copy in the
laboratory.

Ore geology and ore mineralogy make up a large part of the present report and it is
perhaps less problem-oriented compared with SKN 57 (1992) and SKI 96:38 (1996). Since
most readers are presumed to be unfamiliar with geology, both ore mineral textures and ore
formation processes are discussed at some length. However, readers not interested in these
topics can go directly to CONCLUDING REMARKS, page 30, where the main discussion is
summarized.

An understanding of ore textures is essential for an understanding of sulphide ores and
for expected mineral changes on the copper canisters, consequently this subject is first
presented below. Also, much of the discussion is concerned with the Cu-Fe-S system, because
it is considered important (Fig. 1). This system was discussed at some lenght in SKI 96:38
(1996).

2 ORE MINERAL TEXTURES

2.1 GENERAL

To avoid confusion, the word texture here simply refers to the spatial relations within and
among minerals and fluids, regardless of scale and origin (Barton, 1991). This covers mineral
relations that we observe in a hand specimen, in a polished ore section using a reflected light
microscope, and in a prepared thin piece of ore using a transmission electron microscope
(TEM), i.e. the range from the cm-scale to the angstrom-scale. Textural studies are valuable for
ore mineralogists and ore petrologists, since they provide much information regarding ore
genesis. Besides, material properties, like hardness and strenght, depend to a large degree on
textural relations. This has been recognized and utilized by metallurgists.

Textural equilibrium is a less easily defined term, compared with chemical equilibrium.
Crystals, freshly precipitated from a solution, have a tendency to grow. This is partly because
less activation energy is involved in crystal growth, compared with nucleation of new crystals,
and partly because crystal surfaces are less stable thermodynamically compared with the bulk
of the crystal. The volume/surface ratio increases with increase in grain size. Aging (Hagg,
1966); Snoeyink and Jenkins, 1980) typically results in a decrease in solubility, since also this
property depends on grain size. (Besides, metastable soluable phases may form initially.). In a
mineral aggregate, the growing grains ultimately start to impinge on each other, leading to a
modified continuing growth process.

Two factors decide the resulting textural relationship: (i) Disregarding crystallographic
anisotropies and differences in force of crystallization or in grain boundary energy, between
different phases (explained below), rounded grains tend to form (many crystal faces), because
a sphere has the highest volume/surface ratio possible, (ii) Growth takes place in such a
manner that "open space" (pores etc.) is eliminated (sintering).

The resulting equilibrium texture is called a foam texture or a soap-bubble texture (Fig
2). The grain boundaries are typically gently curved (so called mutual boundaries), and the



grains tend to meet in triple points when the sample is looked upon in the microscope. Soap-
bubble textures are very common in metals, but also in metal sulphides and metal oxides which
have been subjected to elevated temperatures. In principle, continuing growth takes place via
grain boundary migration in such a way that large grains grow at the expense of smaller ones.
The process of general grain coarsening is called recrystallization.

The literature on ore mineral textures is huge. Depending on many factors, like
mineralogy, mode of precipitation, temperature, secondary changes, deformation etc., a large
variety may form. Many of these are shown in Ramdohr's (1980) book: "The Ore Minerals and
their Intergrowths", which is sometimes called 'The ore mineralogist's bible", and in which the
textural relations of about 600 minerals are discussed.

Much of the complexiety of ore mineral intergrowths is due to the fact that the reactivity
between different phases differs by many orders of magnitude. "Sluggish" or inert phases, like
many silicates and oxides, may need thousands or millions of years to equilibrate with one
another at ~600°C , while some Ag- and Cu-sulphides equilibrate in a few minutes at room
temperature (Fig 3). This implies that the bulk of the minerals in a rock can be regarded to be in
chemical equilibrium only at very high temperatures, while reactive phases continue to re-
equilibrate as the temperature is lowered. In this way, partial equilibria between reactive phases
are set up on a smaller and smaller scale, while neighbouring inert minerals remain unaffected.
This principle is also true for the textural development. Equilibrium textures are much more
likely to form among e.g. Cu-sulphides at low temperature than among oxides or silicates.

2.2 SPECIFIC TEXTURES

2.2.1 The eutectoid texture

This texture is also called myrmecitic or symplectitic (Fig. 4) and constitutes a special category
of the mutual boundary texture, i.e. it is an equilibrium texture. The name; eutectoid, has been
in much use, since this type of texture is often produced when simultaneous crystallization of
two or more different phases takes place from a melt. (As can be seen from many binary- and
ternary phase diagrams, melts often exhibit a specific minimum temperature composition,
which is not equivalent with the end compositions; freezing point depression. This composition
is called the eutectic composition or the eutectic point in a binary system. A temperature
decrease across the eutectic temperature, commonly results in simultaneous crystallization of
two or more phases.). Eutectoid textures form because the mineral surfaces adjust to each other
in such a way that the grain boundary energy is minimized. Commonly a gentle curvature
develops. Regarding the genetic history, the only difference between a normal foam texture
(Fig. 2) and a eutectoid texture is that more than one phase is involved in the latter case. They
are both variants of the equilibrium texture, and need not involve a melt phase.

The specific mutual boundary texture that tends to form depends on factors like the
force of crystallization of the phases involved (Defined as fc = (dP/dG)j = 1/V, where G is the
molar free energy, V is the molar volume, P is the pressure and T is the absolute tempersature;
Ramberg, 1952.). It has been disputed whether this is an important factor (Spry, 1969), and
differences in grain boundary energy might constitute a better means to understand the textural



interrelations between different phases in a polymineralic aggregate. Typically, minerals which
have a large grain boundary energy, exhibit rounded grain outlines towards neighbouring
phases with a smaller grain boundary energy, which exhibit passive crystal forms with concave
outlines (Stanton, 1972) (Fig. 5). The chemical bonds are typically strong in minerals which
tend to form rounded grains in rocks, for example diamond, pyrite (FeS2) and arsenopyrite
(FeAsS).

2.2.2 Exsolution textures

These textures form in solid phases which exsolve one or more phases on cooling (Fig 6a).
Nucleation and growth of the exsolved phase(s) are involved in the exsolution process and a
certain amount of activation energy is needed to nucleate a new phase. Since molecular
movements tend to oppose clustering of like particles, the critical radius for nucleation
increases with temperature (Fig 6b). The first nuclei which form on cooling, tend to be
concentrated to grain boundaries and triple junctions of the host crystal, since these sites
represent high energy locations. This is called heterogeneous nucleation. With continuing
cooling homogeneous nucleation through the bulk of the crystal becomes dominant (Fig. 6c),
because of increasing supersaturation in the interior of the grains, and of a decreasing critical
nucleus size. Also, the diffusion rate decreases rapidly as the temperature is lowered, making
continuing exsolution based on heterogeneous nucleation less efficient.

The textures resulting from exsolution processes differ considerably, depending on
cooling rate and on crystallographic matching between host and exsolved phase. If there is a
structural continuity between the phases, homogeneous exsolution typically results in lamellar
textures (Fig. 7). This type is very common among Cu-rich phases belonging to the Cu-Fe-S
system. With time, a lamellar exsolution texture tends to change into a mutual boundary
texture, which may be impossible to distinguish from textures formed by simultaneous
crystallization of the phases. This change can be explained as follows: The lamellae of the new
phase form along crystallographic planes in the host crystal which are common for host and
exsolved phase. Normally, the spacing of atoms will not exactly coincide across the boundary,
resulting in an increase in strain energy. This means that coherence between lamellae and host
will tend to be lost during continuing growth, resulting in a mutual boundary texture. Whether
a lamellar texture will be preserved depends very much on the cooling history and on the
reaction rates of the phases involved. For example, exsolution lamellae of ulvospinel
(Fe2TiC>4) in magnetite (Fe-^O^), indicates a temperature of about 600°C, while the presence
of lamellae of e.g. chalcopyrite (CuFeS2) in bornite (CugFeS^, suggests annealing

temperatures below ~100°C (Fig. 7). (Chalcopyrite lamellae may exsolve from a bornite solid
solution, enriched in CuFeS2, at a much higher temperature, but these lamellae will never be
preserved because of the high diffusion rates involved.).

Indicative of a low crystallization temperature is a common presence of sulphur-
enriched bornite (~Cu5FeS4+x), or X-bornite (Brett and Yund, 1964), in the Red Bed type of
copper deposits, which are discussed below since they are relevant in the copper canister
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context. This bornite forms metastably at low temperature in nature, and exsolves chalcopyrite

(CuFeS2) and digenite, when it is heated above 75°C (Gandhi and Brown, 1975). Thus, a

presence of homogeneous sulphur-enriched bornite in Red Beds suggests that the temperature

never exceeded this temperature.

Besides, the commonly observed intricate intergrowth textures between Cu-rich copper
sulphides (chalcocite; G^S , djurleite; ~Cuj 97S, digenite; ~Cuj gS) indicate exsolution or
replacement (discussed below) at room temperature conditions. TEM studies on the angstrom-
scale, show that these crystallographically similar phases easily transform into each other by
means of Cu-atom rearrangement (Posfai and Bosch, 1994).

2.2.3 Textures formed during growth of new minerals in a pre-existing rock matrix

This is an important issue in the present context, since mineral growth on the copper canisters
is expected to take place in a confined space.

There are three ways in which a growing mineral can provide space for itself in a rock:
(i) Concretionary growth, (ii) Secretionary growth and vein fillings, and (iii) Chemical
replacement.

(i) Concretionary growth takes place in such a way that the growing mineral physically
pushes aside the surrounding mineral grains. Since the free energy increases as the pressure
increases; (dG/dP>r/ = V (Klotz and Rosenberg, 1986), around the growing grain, there is also
a possibility that the surrounding phase(s) will dissolve and reprecipitate in pressure shadows
in the neighbourhood. According to Ramberg (1952) minerals which show a tendency for
concretionary growth in nature, also exhibit a large crystallization force. As indicated above,
this conclusion has been disputed by Spry (1969). However, this kind of behaviour is
uncharacteristic for Cu-minerals.

(ii) Secretionary growth takes place in "open space", i.e. in cracks and pores in the
rock. It is a process of dissolution and reprecipitation and depends on temperature and
pressure. Typically the porosity decreases with depth, and open fissures are only possible
above a level dictated by the chemical composition, the thermal gradient and the physical
properties of the rock.

Small cracks in granites etc., filled with mineral segregations from the surrounding
rocks by means of secretionary growth processes, should not be confused with true vein
deposits (e.g. gold - quartz veins) where the mineralizing solutions have been transported
along the veins. Veins are often zoned from the walls inwards, because of a change with time
of the composition of the mineralizing solutions. Also, the minerals tend to grow as single
crystals in the "open space" of the vein. If the growth process stops when the crystals from
opposite sides start to impinge, a so called growth impingement texture is the result.

(iii) Chemical replacement is probably the most common way by which mineral
changes take place in rocks. It is mostly connected with the low temperature environment. This
is simply because all traces of replacement are obliterated during recrystallization of high-
temperature rocks.

By definition, replacement is a volume for volume process where the original forms



may be preserved in a most delicate way (pseudomorphs). Most well-known in this respect are

fossilized animal and plant remnants. In coal layers, plant remnants transformed into FeS2 or

CU2S are common where the original cell structure is excellently preserved (Fig. 8). In the

famous Cu-U-V sandstone deposits of the Colorado Plateau, tree-logs in old streams have been

completely converted into chalcocite (G^S) while others have been converted into e.g.

coffinite ((USiO4)|_x(OH)4x) and uraninite (UO2), yielding small, high-grade ore deposits

(locally up to 20 wt.% U3Og and 60wt.% Cu, respectively; Stanton, 1972). The pyrite

framboids (discussed below) are sometimes called mineralized bacteria. In some cases a

biogenic origin may be doubted, however (Ramdohr, 1980).
Given the right circumstances, almost any mineral can be replaced by almost any other.

The process takes place in such a way that the host is partly or wholly replaced by the new
constituents. In fossils it is a process of simultaneous dissolution and precipitation.
Replacement of one ore mineral with another, on the other hand, is often partial, both as
regards the chemical change and the structure change. Components are lost and gained in such
a way that a minimum of structural reorganization takes place, often by means of solid state
diffusion.

If the host and the replacing phases are structurally dissimilar, replacement often
proceeds as a front, invading the host grains from all directions. This is called massive
replacement (Fig. 9).

For example, slight oxidation of pyrrhotite according to:

6FeS + 2O2 = 3FeS2 + Fe3O4 (1)

often yield a so called bird's eye texture, where a central core of unreacted FeS in each grain is
surrounded by a fine-grained pyrite + magnetite intergrowth texture.

Where there is a structural similarity between host and replacing phase(s), oriented
replacement textures tend to form. Often the only way to distinguish oriented replacement
from isochemical exsolution is by means of bulk analysis of host + lamellae, which in the
former case may yield compositions outside any high-temperature solid-solution composition,
proving that there has been a chemical change. As mentioned above, in a reactive system a
low-temperature replacement origin can be inferred from textural outlines, where straight
lamellae of one phase in another makes a high-temperature exsolution origin impossible (e.g.
Durazzo and Taylor, 1982; Amcoff and Hedin, 1991) (Fig. 7a).

Oriented replacement textures often result from slight oxidation, i.e., oxidation
exsolution (e.g. Haggerty, 1976; Amcoff and Figueiredo, 1990). For example, oxidation of
magnetite ^ 3 0 4 ) yields a texture with lamellae of hematite ^ 2 0 3 ) along (11 l)-planes in the

cubic host magnetite (see Fig. 4 in SKI 96:38, 1996), because of an outward diffusion of Fe^+

through the magnetite grain. This process is called martitization (e.g. Colombo et al, 1964,
1968; Feitknecht and Gallagher, 1970), and is common in iron ores in northern Sweden. The
mechanism of this process was discussed in SKI 96:38 (1996) and compared with oxidation
exsolution of composite chalcopyrite (CuFeS2) - digenite (~Cuj gS) lamellae in bornite
(Amcoff and Hedin, 1991). In Fe-Ti oxide ores, oxidation exsolution of ilmenite (FeTiO3) in
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the host magnetite is as common as the martitization process in the "pure" Fe-0 system.
In nature, oriented replacement among Cu-rich phases in the Cu-Fe-S system is very

common. This is due to their structural similarities and reactivities, which cause them to
respond to slight changes in the chemical environment (Durazzo and Taylor, 1982; Amcoff and
Hedin, 1991).

We can expect chemical replacement among forming sulphide phases to play a role at
the repository site. This is discussed below.

2.2.4 Dendritic growth

Since localized corrosion (if possible) may have a negative effect on the durability of the
copper canisters, dentritic growth was shortly discussed in SKI 96:38 (1996). Dendrites,
which are single crystals, may form from a gas phase, a solution, or a melt, and the necessary
prerequisite is that the medium from which crystal growth takes place is supersaturated.
Besides, accumulation of heat of crystallization will inhibit growth, which will consequently be
favored at those points from which heat is most readily dissipated, i.e. from corners and edges
(Stanton, 1972). As growth of a crystal nucleus takes place, by means of diffusion of
constituents through the surrounding medium, concentration gradients are set up in such a way
that the neighbourhood to a crystal face is depleted more rapidly than a crystal edge, which, in
turn, is depleted more rapidly than a corner. This is easily understood if a cubic crystal is
considered.

If no convection takes place, growth of a single crystal thus results in uneven
concentration gradients in the supersaturated surrounding medium. Continuing growth will be
most rapid in the direction of steepest gradients, resulting in dendrite formation (Fig. 10). A
high degree of supersaturation, with preferential growth of crystal corners and crystal edges,
may lead to formation of feathery dendrites and skeleton dendrites etc. At a low degree of
supersaturation growth of crystal faces proceeds from various point defects. Typical is growth
from screw dislocations, which may result in a cellular texture if growth from many points
takes place simultaneously, or in a so called Verma type if one point dominates. In principle,
dissolution of a crystal in an undersaturated medium proceeds in an opposite way. Dissolution
of crystal faces, starting from points defects at a low degree of undersaturation, results in etch
pits, while crystal edges and crystal corners are preferentially dissolved at a high degree of
supersaturation leading to a rounding of the grains. In a polycrystalline aggregate, like a metal
or a rock, grain boundaries and other high-energy sites will be most susceptible to dissolution.

Dendritic crystal growth changes normally from e.g. skeleton growth to normal
growth, since the degree of supersaturation will tend to decrease with time. During this process
the growing crystal may encapsulate foreign materials like neighbouring mineral phases, as
well as the solution itself.

Crystal growth resembling dendritic growth may also be brought about if, for some
reason, nucleation is inhibited. In this case branched crystals etc. may form (Spry, 1969).

Regarding ore minerals, dendritic crystals have been observed to form under different
circumstances. For example, supersaturation may be brought about by a sudden decrease in
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temperature, i.e. hot volcanic gases reaching the surface, superheated ore solutions mixing
with cold seawater in a so called hot brine (discussed below), or a magma reaching a colder
region during its ascent.

Various crystal forms of pyrite (FeS2) may be produced synthetically by subjecting a
seed crystal in a saturated solution to a temperature gradient (Murowchick and Barnes, 1987).
In nature, about 100 different forms of pyrite are known! Besides, in "Black Smokers" (Hot
brines on the ocean floor where metal sulphides are being rapidly precipitated) from the East
Pacific Rise, dendrites of pyrite have been observed, and different metal sulphides show
skeleton crystal forms in basaltic flows (Silicate lavas, low in SiC>2, which have been extruded
during eruptions and cooled rapidly). Bonev (1993) observed unusual galena (PbS) dendrites
growing in cavities in the rock. They were proposed to have formed as a result of earthquakes,
leading to rapid changes in P, T and V and local supersaturation of the mineralizing fluids.
According to Oen and Kieft (1993), supersaturation and subsequent dendrite formation of
metal sulphides may also take place where metals concentrated in a silica gel are subjected to a
changing environment, when the gel suddenly crystallizes. Spongy or moss-like dendritic
layers of native copper are seen in low-temperature native copper deposits (discussed below).

The possible importance of dendritic growth in the copper canister context is discussed
below.

2.3 SPECIFIC TEXTURES IN THE LOW-TEMPERATURE ENVIRONMENT

Ore mineral textures, which have formed at T < ~100°C, are of special interest here. Since
reaction rates are generally low under these conditions, equilibrium textures like mutual
boundary textures are uncommon compared with the high-temperature environment, and the
ores are often fine-grained. However, the large range in reactivities between different mineral
groups must be kept in mind (Fig. 3), and we can expect Cu-rich phases in the Cu-Fe-S
system to recrystallize almost down to room temperature (Fig. 1). Besides, the environment in
terms of the presence of water etc. is very important. As can be demonstrated in the laboratory,
the reaction rates of metal sulphides are many orders of magnitude higher in a "wet" system,
compared with a dry one. This is also true for crystal growth, hence for the textural
development. Water acts as a flux for transport of components or species to and from the
reaction site, thereby increasing the rate.

It is generally quite easy to distinguish a metal sulphide ore formed at T < ~100°C from
an ore subjected to a high temperature, just by looking at a sample in a reflected light
microscope. Especially common in the low-temperature environment are framboidal textures
and various kinds of colloform textures.

Framboids (Fig. 11) commonly develop in Red Bed copper deposits (discussed

below). Normally framboids are made up of pyrite (FeS2), but sometimes they contain

chalcocite (O^S), djurleite (~Cu^ 97S), digenite (~Cuj gS), bornite (Q^FeS^ , or

chalcopyrite (CuFeS2). Because of their environment (sulphate from the seawater, undergoing

biogenic reduction at the bottoms of stagnant tidal flats) and peculiar forms, with spheres made

up of tiny globulas (mm- to sub-mm sized, Fig. 11), framboids have been called mineralized
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bacteria (Ramdohr, 1980).
Rounded mineral shapes formed by means of chemical precipitation are extremily

common in the sedimentary environment. Sometimes the grains are massive, sometimes the
mineral forms thin crusts. Sedimentary ores with beds of rounded ore mineral grains are called
oolitic ores.

Colloform textures is a common name for various kinds of intricate rhythmic bandings
in mineral aggregates. These textures are believed to have originated by means of precipitation
from colloidal solutions. Sometimes the minerals making up the bands are still X-ray
amorphous, but the slightest disturbance may cause recrystallization (Ramdohr, 1980).
Rhythmic bandings are even more conspicious among the gangue minerals (e.g.
cryptocrystalline SiC>2), precipitating together with the ore minerals.

Among ore deposits colloform textures are especially common in the so called
sphalerite (ZnS) - galena (PbS))- limestone - sandstone deposits, which are believed to have

formed at T < 100°C. Typically, sphalerite and wurtzite (the two modifications of ZnS),
precipitate in a rhytmic manner (schalenblende), but more intricate bandings with alternate
layers of sphalerite - wurtzite - pyrite - marcasite (orthorombic FeS2) occur as well (Fig. 12).
Also Cu(II)-phases in the oxidized parts of copper ores are commonly present as colloform
aggregates. This is discussed below.

It should be mentioned here that compositional zoning is also common in the high-
temperature environment, when non-reactive phases are subjected to a changing chemical
environment or to a change in temperature and pressure. In this case, only the surface of the
grains responds to the changes, resulting in rims with a different composition and/or a different
mineralogy.

2.4 SPECIFIC ORE MINERAL TEXTURES

The Cu-Fe-S system contains -20-25 different phases at low temperatures, depending on
which are considered stable and metastable, respectively (e.g. Craig and Scott, 1973). Some
low temperature phases are typically stabilized in a "wet" environment, e.g. marcasite
(orthorombic FeS2), blue remaining covellite (Cuj+xS), sulphur enriched bornite
(Cu5FeS4+x). These are not present in the "dry" system (Fig. 1).

As discussed in SKI 96:38 (1996), the room temperature phase relations shown in Fig.

1 are somewhat uncertain. The stabilities have partly been inferred from observed natural

occurences, since reaction rates at ~25°C are generally too low for equilibrium to be

ascertained in the laboratory. However, this is of minor concern in the present context.

We can expect the conditions at the repository site to be relatively oxidizing (in a

geologic sence), resulting in formation of Cu-rich phases rather than e.g. cubanite (CuFe2S3),

and of pyrite (FeS2) rather than pyrrhotite (Fe].xS) (Fig. 1). This is a universal mineralogical

trend, when "near surface ores", such as sedimentary ores and ores subjected to oxidation from
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"above", are compared with ores formed "at depth". Here we concentrate on phases which are
present or may form in the planned "artificial near surface native copper deposit". Some
oxidized copper phases are also included.

2.4.1 Native copper

Copper in its native state is occasionally found in the enrichment zone of oxidized copper ores,
in a paragenetic position between Cu-oxides and Cu(II)-phases (above) and Cu-sulphides
(below) (Paragenetic position : The physico-chemical environment in terms of e.g. pH-Eh, as
it is reflected in the mineralogy.). In this milieu native copper is often associated with cuprite
(CU2O), which sometimes forms rims around copper aggregates (Fig. 13). Native copper is

also found in the Michigan type of copper ores, and in the Red Bed copper ores (discussed
below). In these types of ores, copper sometimes occurs as the only copper phase (typical for
the Michigan type), or together with e.g. chalcocite (G12S) (both ore types).

Native copper mostly occurs as small grains, sometimes interfingered with other ore
minerals. However, in the Michigan type it is also found in larger masses (discussed below).
In the supergene zone of oxidized ores, "dustlike" impregnations formed through direct
precipitation are common, but increasing temperatures may result in recrystallization and grain
coarsening. In oxidized ores, native copper can be found as corroded crystals in a colloform
mass of e.g. cuprite (CU2O) and limonite (FeO(OH)). Besides, as indicated above, moss-like,
finegrained, dendritic layers of native copper occurs in e.g. the Michigan type of copper
deposits.

2.4.2 Chalcocite

Both the paragenetic position and the textural outlines of chalcocite (Q12S), djurleite
(~Cuj 9gS), digenite (~Cuj gS) and anilite (~Cuj 75S) are similar. When treated together
they are below called "chalcocite minerals". These minerals are found both in the supergene
zone of oxidized ores, where they often make up the bulk of the economically interesting
minerals, in the Red bed type, and more rarely in the Michigan type (see below).

In supergene ores, chalcocite often occurs as massive layers (steely chalcocite). Also,
intricate banding of limonite (FeO(OH)), malachite (Q^OH^CC^) ) and cuprite (CU2O)
form around grains of primary chalcopyrite (CuFeS2) during oxidation, where a thin layer of
chalcocite constitutes the boundary between chalcopyrite and the surrounding secondary
phases. Besides, chalcocite may occur as a thin rim around aggregates of native copper,
possibly indicating an increase in sulphur activity after precipitation of the metal (Fig. 14).

Most often, "chalcocite minerals" exhibit delicate intergrowth texture with one another
and with bornite (Ci^FeS^. These textures, which are sometimes lamellar, sometimes
myrmecitic (Fig. 4), may result from replacement or low temperature exsolution, depending
on the circumstances. In the Red Bed type, chalcocite sometimes show replacement textures
after plant remnants (Fig. 8), and sometimes show framboidal textures (Fig. 11).

Important in the present respect is the fact that "chalcocite minerals" seldom exhibit
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large single crystals. This is because they mostly precipitate together with one another, and

with e.g. bornite (Cu^FeS^, and form polycrystalline aggregates. The conditions in open

fissures etc., in the "near surface environment", is generally too oxidizing for these minerals to

be stable.

2.4.3 Bornite

Bornite ( C ^ F e S ^ occurs with "chalcocite minerals", on the one hand, and with chalcopyrite,

on the other. It is mostly formed in the near surface environment. In oxidized copper ores,

bornite is found in the supergene zone, inbetween primary chalcopyrite (CuFeS2) (below) and

"chalcocite minerals" (above, see Fig. 1 in SKN 57,1992). Bornite is common in the Red Bed
type, where it sometimes makes up economic concentrations with "chalcocite minerals" and/or
with chalcopyrite. In northern Sweden, copper mineralizations, with chalcopyrite + bornite
showing mutual boundary textures (Fig. 4), are common. This indicates recrystallization at
slightly elevated temperatures. Late stage replacement of these copper mineral intergrowths
along cracks etc., by "chalcocite minerals" or by covellite (CuS), indicates stronger oxidation.

Like "chalcocite minerals", bornite is seldom found as single crystals but rather forms
polycrystalline masses with other copper minerals. Lamellar textures, where the lamellae
consist of chalcopyrite, are extremily common (Fig. 7a). As indicated, these textures orginate
from oriented replacement or low temperature exsolution. Analyses of lamellar bornites from
Svappavara, northern Sweden, where the lamellae consist of chalcopyrite rimmed by digenite,
gave compositions well outside the high temperature solid solution field of bornite (Amcoff and
Hedin, 1991). The bulk composition suggests copper loss from the original bornite crystal
during slight oxidation, i.e. an oxidation exsolution process taking place at near room
temperature conditions. Well-known for the ore mineralogist is also the delicate myrmecitic
textures (Fig. 4), with bornite - chalcocite, or bornite -digenite, which are also suggestive of a
low temperature.

2.4.4 Covellite

Covellite (CuS) is often found together with "blue remaining covellite" (Cu|+xS), below they
are grouped together as one mineral. In principle, covellite only occurs as a secondary phase,
i.e. it forms via decomposition of preexisting copper minerals. According to Sato (1992)
selective replacement of chalcocite during oxidation in an acid solution may take place
according to:

Cu2S -» CuS + Cu2 + + 2e" (2)

Alternatively covellite may form via a process of dissolution and reprecipitation, where

hydrogen sulphide reacts with released Cu2 + ions. Since covellite only forms during

oxidation, it is often found as vein fillings in copper ores. It commonly forms fibrous masses
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and rosettes of mm-sized single crystals, which grow outwards from the walls. Transformation
of e.g. "chalcocite minerals", bornite or chalcopyrite to covellite, commonly takes place via
massive replacement rather than oriented replacement, since CuS is structurally dissimilar to the
other phases. Sometimes even "foreign" phases, like sphalerite (ZnS) or galena (PbS), are
replaced by covellite, indicating that soluable copper species from disintegrating copper
minerals nearby, may "attack" other sulphide phases. Idaite (-Cu^FeS^), which is structurally
similar to covellite, is found in the same environment and show the same textural
characteristics. It is a much rarer phase, however.

In the copper canister context, we can expect covellite to form only if the repository is
subjected to strong oxidation.

2.4.5 Chalcopyrite

The most common occurence of chalcopyrite is in primary ores formed at a high temperature (T
~3OO-5OO°C), where it occurs with e.g. pyrrhotite (Fej_xS), pyrite (FeS2), and cubanite
(CuFe2S3) in recrystallized polymineralic masses which often exhibit mutual boundary
textures. However, chalcopyrite is also common in the low temperature environment and has
already been treated in connection with other "low temperature copper minerals" above.

Thus, in the low temperature environment chalcopyrite may occur as lamellae in
bornite, suggesting oxidation exsolution, or isochemical exsolution from sulphur enriched
bornite, depending on circumstances. Mutual boundary intergrowths with bornite suggest
slightly elevated temperatures. Sometimes chalcopyrite replaces framboidal pyrite in Red Bed
deposits (see below). Like bornite and "chalcocite phases", chalcopyrite seldom forms single
crystals.

2.4.6 Cuprite

Cuprite (CU2O) is confined to oxidized copper ores, where it is found with e.g. native copper,
tenorite (CuO), chalcocite (Cu2S), limonite (FeO(OH)) and malachite (Cu2(OH)2(CO3)). The
textural relations between native copper and cuprite show that they form in the same
paragenetic position. Thus, sometimes native copper is replaced by cuprite (Fig. 13),
sometimes it is the other way around and sometimes copper occurs as non-corroded "splinters"
in cuprite masses, suggesting simultaneous precipitation. When growing in "open space",
single crystals of various size may develop, with forms ranging from cubes and hair-thin
needles, to loose porous aggregates growing together with limonite etc. Skeleton forms are
also frequent.

2.4.7 Tenorite

Tenorite (CuO) occurs in oxidized copper ores, in a paragenetic position above cuprite (see the
figures in SKN 57,1992). However, the two minerals commonly occur together, and tenorite
is also associated with e.g. limonite (FeO(OH)), malachite (G^OH^CC^) , and delafossite
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(CuFeC>2). Tenorite is sometimes seen as fibrous masses of single crystals (-0.1-1 mm),
sometimes radiating and sometimes forming colloform bandings, where it is interlayered with
e.g. limonite. An interesting texture from an oxidized ore is shown in Ramdohr (1980), with
0.1-1 mm cuprite grains, which contain minute native copper inclusions. The cuprite is
included in lobe-formed malachite aggregates, which, in turns, are included in a colloform
mass, consisting of rhytmic bands of tenorite, malachite and limonite (Fig. 15).

2.4.8 Malachite and Azurite

Malachite ( G ^ O H ^ C C ^ ) ) and azurite ( G ^ O H ^ C C ^ ^ ) both occur in the oxidation zone
of copper ores, if other carbonate minerals are also present. Especially malachite is common in
ore outcrops, and is an indicator of copper ore for the prospector because of its characteristic
green colour. It forms small fibrous rosettes or crustifications in open voids, while azurite may
form larger single crystals. In larger colloform masses malachite is sometimes interlayered with
limonite and other oxidized phases. Especially beautiful ornamental stone of colloform
malachite, from the Ural, can be seen in the Eremitage, S:t Petersburg. A number of other less
common Cu(II)-phases (see the table in SKI 96:38,1996) show similar textural characteristics.

3 LOW-TEMPERATURE COPPER ORE DEPOSITS

3.1 FORMATION OF ORE DEPOSITS: GENERAL PRINCIPLES

Analogies with the buried copper canisters in nature are based on ore formation and subsequent
ore alteration. To make the discussion more easy to follow, some general principles are
outlined below.

Based on composition and mode of occurence, ore deposits constitute a huge variety of
different types and subtypes. To save space the discussion is mostly concerned with sulphide
ores.

In order to get an understanding of the genesis of an ore deposit three questions have to
be answered, i.e.: (i) Where did the ore come from? (ii) How were the ore constituents
extracted from the source and how were they transported? (iii) How was the ore deposited?

(i) Given the right circumstances, almost any rock-variety can act as a source for the
metals in a mineralization. If a certain rock-type is anomalously rich in a certain metal, this is
commonly reflected in the composition of associated ore bodies. For example, Cr- and Ni-ores
are almost entirely confined to ultramafic volcanic and magmatic rocks (Ultramafic rocks:
silicate rocks with a very low total SiO2 content. The bulk of the Earth's mantle is belived to be
made up of such rocks. Volcanic rocks have crystallized on- or near the Earth's surface, at
variance with magmatic rocks, which have crystallized at great depth within the Earth's crust,
leading to a larger grain siz.). Typically the total Cr- and Ni-contents in rocks increase with
decrease in SiO2-content, and are high in ultramafic rocks. On the other hand, many uranium
deposits originate from weathered and eroded granitic rocks (Granitic rocks: magmatic rocks,
characterized by a high total SiO2-content. These rocks make up the bulk of Earth's crust.).
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Typically granites are rich in uranium compared with other rock types. In this connection it is
interesting to note that lead ores are more abundant in young rocks, compared with rocks
crystallized during the early stages of Earth's history. This is explained by the simple fact that
about 50% of all lead on Earth originates from radioactive decay of uranium and thorium, an
amount which successively increases with time. (The original 50% formed in the super-novae,
which are belived to have preceded formation of the solar system).

(ii) As regards sulphide ores, interesting in connection with the copper canisters,
extraction of ore constituents from the source rocks and transportation to the deposition site
have taken place by means of water, leaching through the rock mass. "Ore solutions" are
typically rich in species, capable of forming strong ligands with the metal ions, i.e. Cl", F",
H2S, HS", organic compounds etc. Solubility of copper under different circumstances was
discussed in SKN 57 (1992). Solutions, capable of extracting metals from the source rocks,
and of carrying metal complexes in significant concentrations, are often propelled and
circulated by heat from volcanic activity nearby. It has been demonstrated that also
groundwaters, or waters slowly percolating through sedimentary piles, undergoing
compactation and lithification into sedimentary rocks, are capable of carrying various metals in
high concentrations. Measurements of minute gas- and waterfilled inclusions in ore minerals
(fluid inclusion studies), indicate salinities in the order of -3-5% and a temperature of -300-
500°C, in ores connected with volcanic activity, while studies of typical "sedimentary ores"
(e.g. the Red Bed type of copper deposits, discussed below) indicate salinities of -10-25% and
a temperature generally below 100°C.

(iii) Deposition of the ore takes place where the physico-chemical conditions are
changed in such a way that the metal-complexes become unstable. This is most easily
understood in situations where hot solutions, rich in e.g. Fe, Cu, Zn, Pb and propelled by
volcanic activity, approach the sea-floor from below along narrow conduits, such as a fault
zone or a fissure zone. (A so called hot brine or a "Black Smoker".). The sudden drop in
temperature, from some 300 - 500°C to ~10°C within seconds or minutes, results in a more or
less instantaneous precipitation, where different metal sulphides are deposited, one after the
other, according to their solubilities along the steep temperature gradient. In this milieu, leading
to formation of the so called "volcanogenic sulphide ores", Fe-rich copper minerals, such as
chalcopyrite (CuFeS2) and cubanite (CuFe2S3), together with e.g. pyrrhotite (Fej_xS), are
precipitated very early (priximal ores), while e.g. galena (PbS), Fe-rich sphalerite (ZnS) and
pyrite (FeS2) are precipitated in a more distal position on the sea-floor (distal ores). This
results in a typical zoning sequence. Depending on the amount of avaliable reduced sulphur at
the deposition site, various soluable metastable phases may precede formation of the stable
metal sulphides.

Deposition of low-temperature, sedimentary sulphide deposits takes place in chemical-
or biochemical "traps" in certain sedimentary units, which commonly coincide with reducing
conditions because of decay of organic matter. Typically, ores in limestone (rocks rich in
calcite; CaCC^) and dolomite (rocks rich in the mineral dolomite; CaMg(CO3)2), which are
formed from old algal- or coral reefs, depending on age, with varying amounts of Fe-poor
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sphalerite (ZnS), galena (PbS) and pyrite (FeS2>, show a very irregular appearence. This is

due to the fact that the "traps" - the so called biostromes - were themselves irregular in shape.

On the other hand, sedimentary copper sulphide ores, the Red Bed deposits, form blankets or

beds in shales and sandstones. At places, these beds may be only a few cm:s thick but they

may extend for 100:s or even lOOO.s km^. The ore was deposited in a stagnant shelf

environment, rich in decaying organic materials. Chalcocite (CU2S), pyrite (FeS2>, bornite

(CugFeS^, digenite (~Cuj gS), djurleite (~Cuj 97S), native copper and chalcopyrite

(CuFeS2> occur as primary minerals.

Sulphur isotope studies (variations in the ^4S/3^S ratio) show that the sulphur in the
volcanogenic type of ores may originate both from the volcanic solutions and from the sea-
water. However, in the low-temperature sedimentary types, sulphur mainly originates from
biogenic sulphate reduction processes, i.e. from seawater.

In the low-temperature environment the mineralogy is typically simple and pyrite
dominates among primary Fe-sulphides. Also, copper-sulphides and bornite

dominate, rather than chalcopyrite (CuFeS2) and cubanite (CuFe2S3). This is due
to the relatively oxidizing conditions in the near surface environment (Fig. 1). Besides, the
zoning can often be very subtle, sometimes leading to monomineralic ore sections. The
movement of the ore solutions is slow, and deposition takes place along a redox gradient rather
than along a temperature gradient.

The rate of accumulation in ore deposits vary widely. There is no doubt that it can be
very high, given a highly saline transporting solution and an elevated temperature. For
example, during drilling for geothermal power in the Imperial Valley, California, one drill hole
was clogged by 8 tons of precipitates during a 3 month period! The precipitates contained 20%
Cu, in the form of various sulphide minerals, as well as significant amounts of Au and Ag. The
rest was mostly SiC»2 (Stanton, 1972).

3.2 DEPOSITS WITH NATIVE COPPER

This subject was briefly treated in SKN 57 (1992). Since a knowledge of the geochemical
milieaus where native copper is found on Earth is essential for an understanding of the
discussion below, the main features are repeated here.

A list of almost 100 copper minerals was given in SKI 96:38 (1996). These only
include phases that may have a bearing on the expected repository site environment. Totally,
many other phases have been identified in nature, since copper readily combines with many
metals, like As, Sb, Bi, Mn, Fe, Co, Ni, Ag, Zn, Cd, Hg, in complex sulphides, selenides,
tellurides, etc. Also, many Cu(II)-phases exist, which contain complex oxyanions not expected
to be present in the repository site environment, making the list even longer.

In what state an element will be found in nature depends on its chemical character and
on the geochemical milieu. Although copper is a relativle noble element, it is only rarely found
in its native state near the surface of the earth. This coincides with the fact that it readily
combines with sulphur.
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As can be illustrated in a simple Eh-pH diagram (see for example, Fig. 5 in SKN 57,
1992), copper can be expected to be present in its native form in two different geochemical
milieus.

(i) Under strongly reducing conditions, where the bulk metal/anion ratio is high, native
copper is found as a rare constituent together with FeNi-alloys, FeMg-rich silicates, troilite
(stoichiometric FeS), and a large number of exotic minerals, like daubreelite (FeCr2S4),
chromite (FeC^C^), and schreibersite ((FcNi^P) (e.g. Henderson, 1982). These conditions,
which characterized the "primitive solar system" (meteorites) and can be expected in the interior
of the Earth, will not be further discussed, since they are not relevant in the repository site
context.

(ii) Starting from strongly reducing conditions and increasing the oxidation potential
results in an increase in sulphur activity (a§ ). (This is explained in the appendix in SKN 57,

1992, and illustrated in Fig. 4, therein). Depending on the bulk chemistry, Cu-sulphides or
CuFe-sulphides will form, characterized by successively decreasing metal/sulphur ratios.
However, depending on the total sulphur concentration and on pH, a§ will reach a maximum

value, whereafter it will decrease again with further increase in oxidation potential (see Fig. 4
in SKN 57, 1992). This is because reduced sulphur is oxidized to sulphate according to:

SO4
2" + 10H+ + 8e" = H2S + 4H2O (3)

A decrease in ao with increase in oxidation potential is equivalent with formation of

sulphides with increasing metal/sulphur ratios, and, possibly, with the reappearence of native
copper (Field b in Fig. 5 in SKN 57, 1992). This geochemical milieu, characterized by a
sulphur activity too low for metal sulphide formation and an oxygen activity too low for metal
oxide formation, can be found in certain low-temperature copper deposits, and may have a
direct bearing on the present repository site environment.

Native copper found in the "near surface environment" may form either due to (i)
secondary processes, or (ii) primary processes.

(i) In the present connection "secondary" is equivalent with an environment, where a
previously formed ore (a so called protore) is subjected to "attack" by oxygenated
groundwaters from "above", resulting in a spectrum of different secondary phases along a
more or less vertical redox gradient. Copper ores, subjected to a tropical climate with an
accompanying deep weathering, are most prominent in this respect, because of the reactivity
and the diversity of the different compounds that may form.

A schematic section through a typical copper ore, subjected to oxidation and leaching,
was shown in Fig. 1 in SKN 57 (1992). If present, native copper is often followed by cuprite
(CU2O), in a layer between tenorite (CuO) and other Cu(II)-phases above, and "chalcocite
phases" below. Super gene enrichment, which the process leading to formation of secondary
copper minerals is called, may result in economic concentrations of especially Cu and Ag (as
sulphides) in an otherwise subeconomic mineralization. The observed vertical zoning can be
visualized by a vertical section through an Eh-pH diagram, using proper concentrations for
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sulphur species and for CO3 , Cl" etc..

In Bergslagen, central Sweden, native copper is sometimes found together with e.g.
cuprite (CU2O) in sulphide ores (Per Nysten, personal communications). The association;
native Cu + G^O, resembles the discussed "secondary association", although, in the cold
climate of Sweden, oxidaton and leaching of sulphide ores have taken place along fissure zones
etc., rather than through the the bulk of the rock.

In the present connection, it is important to note that primary copper minerals, like
chalcopyrite (CuFeS2), which are highly sensitive to oxidation, may show a completely
"fresh" appearence only a few cm:s inside glacial bouldars, consisting of e.g. quartzite (A
quartzite consists of recrystallized quartz; SiC>2 and the porosity is practically nil.). Since the
glacial boulders have been subjected to the atmosphere for -10000 years, the dense quartzite
has acted as an efficient barrier. On the other hand, copper minerals may be strongly altered
and the copper leached away in boulders consisting of more porous rocks.

(ii) Most well-known among primary native copper deposits is the so called Michigan-
or Lake Superior type, with type localities in the Keweenaw Peninsula, northern Michigan
(e.g. Ramdohr, 1980; Guilbert and Park, 1986). The district has supplied nearly 6 million tons
of copper since the 1860:s, most in native form, and was the first major copper district in
North America. The country rocks are made up of permeable conglomerates and gently dipping
basalt flows. (Conglomerate is a kind of sandstone, made up of rounded fragments of various
older rocks in a finer rock matrix. It is formed in a streaming water environment, i.e., in old
freshwater streams or old beaches. Basalt is a lava with a low total SiC^-content). The rocks
make up alternate layers, where the fragmented and porous tops of the lava flows, which
indicate escape of gases, show them to have erupted subareally (Lava erupted on the seafloor
shows other kinds of characteristics.).

The ore minerals are found as fillings of the old gas voids in the tops of the lava flows
and as fillings of small fissures etc. in the associated conglomerates. Dissolved copper
percolated through the porous conglomerate beds to fill "open spaces" at near surface levels.
Since the country rocks were little affected by the ore-solutions the temperature of the ore-
forming solutions was probably less than 100°C, i.e. ore formation must have taken place long
after the hot volcanic rocks had been emplaced into their present position.

The mineralogy of the Michigan type of native copper deposits is remarkable, because
of a paucity of sulphur. Native copper dominates, while chalcocite (Q^S) and digenite
(~Cuj gS) are found as minor phases. Ore textures suggest that the minerals were directly
precipitated from the solution into their present position, and replacement- and alteration
features are sparse.

Native copper mostly occurs as small grains, cementing the host rocks, but larger
irregular masses have been found as well. It may be mentioned that some of these masses were
so large (up to several hundred tons) and obdurate to drills, explosives, cutting torches, wire
saws etc., that they were either abandoned or painstakingly reduced with hacksaws! Besides,
nuggets with metallic copper and silver, called halfbreeds, are common in old mineral
collections (Guilbert and Park, 1986). Also, single crystals of native copper with a size of up
to 15 cm have been found (Ramdohr, 1980).
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3.2.1 Low temperature primary copper sulphide ores of the Red Bed type

This is the second primary copper sulphide ore type (type b in Fig. 5, SKN 57, 1992) where
copper is found in its native state. Since formation of this ore type may have a direct bearing on
the possible interaction between copper and iron sulphides at the repository site it is discussed
in some detail. Thus, Red Beds do not owe their primary interest here to their content of native
copper (which is very subordinate), but rather to the observed depositional sequencies.

Red Beds were briefly discussed in SKN 57 (1992) in connection with the solubility of
copper. The name comes from the associated "Red Bed sandstones", which show
characteristics of having been formed in an arid climate, and where the red colour comes from
small amounts of oxidized iron (i.e. hematite: Fe2C>3). Most well-known are the Zambian
Copperbelt of central Africa and the Kupferschiefer of Europe, which extends as a generally
less than one meter thick layer, from northern England, eastward through the Netherlands,
across Germany and into Poland (e.g. Guilbert and Park, 1986). However, many other
examples could be given, since this type is very widespread geographically. In Sweden,
subeconomic Red Bed mineralizations with copper sulphides in quartzite are found in Dalsland,
westcentral Sweden. Together with the Falu Mine, central Sweden (copper ore of volcanic
origin), the Kopferschiefer was the main producer of copper in Europe, from the Middle Ages
to the beginning of the last century. The Copperbelt of Africa is presently one of the world's
main producers of copper.

Typically, the ore minerals in Red Beds are associated with sandstones, shales and
carbonate rocks, and the mineralogy and mode of emplacement of the ores are very similar all
over the world, suggesting a common ore formation milieu.

It has been proposed that Red Beds form in a shallow water environment. For example,
the spatial form of the Kopferschiefer suggests that the "oreblanket" follows a long shallow
arm of a former Permian sea (Permian period: -280 - 225 million years before present.). The
classic picture of a Red Bed depositional site is a so called Sabkha environment (Sabkha is
arabic for tidal marsh), where decaying organic materials constituted ideal conditions for
reduction of sulphate from the seawater, to hydrogen sulphide. Heavy metals, especially
copper, was transported as soluable metal-chloride complexes in highly saline groundwaters
from the continent nearby, consisting of Red Bed sandstones etc. The high salinity of the
groundwaters owed its origin to old evaporite layers intercalating the sandstones (Evaporites:
salt deposits formed in a tidal environment, where entrapped seawater has been subjected to
evaporation and replenishment in a rhythmic manner, resulting in deposition of layers of NaCl,
KC1, CaSC>4, CaMg(CO3)2 etc.). Even if the content of copper in the countryrocks is only of
the order of ~1 ppm, a salinity of 15-25 wt.% NaCl is enough for efficient extraction at room
temperature (e.g. Rose, 1976,1986a and b). Besides, the sandstones originated from eroded
rocks (granites etc.), which suggests that primary copper minerals, like chalcopyrite (CuFeS2),
which occur as scattered grains in "primary rocks" (like continental granites), had been
oxidized and transformed into more soluable form.

As illustrated in Fig. 2 in SKN 57 (1992), ore deposition in a sabkha environment
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results in a typical metal zoning, with Cu -4 Pb —» Zn —> Fe in a seaward direction. On a large

scale, this corresponds with the order in which the solubilities of the various metal sulphides

are exceeded, as the solutions encounters the J^S-rich sabkha environment. Sphalerite (ZnS) -

galena (PbS) rich mineralizations are mostly separated from Cu-rich layers.
However, on a smaller scale the situation is more complex. Regarding phases present

in the Cu-Fe-S system (Fig. 1), Red Beds show a typical seaward zoning sequence, with
CU2S —» Cu^FeS^ —»CuFeS2 —> FeS2- Native copper is sometimes encountered together
with "chalcocite phases", showing that the Eh-pH conditions were occasionally suitable for its
formation.

Textural considerations suggest that pyrite (FeS2) was precipitated before the Cu-rich
ore was formed. Typically, pyrite in this environment occurs as -0.1-1 mm large framboidal
aggregates, which suggests that it was formed biogenically, through interactions between iron
in the sabkha sediments and reduced sulphur from the seawater. Often these pyrite framboids
contain inclusions of e.g. clay minerals, and they have a porous appearence.

The interesting point in the present context is that FeS2 is considered to have formed

before the Cu-rich solutions encountered the sabkha beds. As regards formation of the CuFe-

sulphides, they are in most cases believed to have formed through reaction between Cu-Cl

complexes and the preexisting FeS2 aggregates.

As regards the details of this process the opinions differ. According to Hayes and

Bloom (1987), a direct precipitation of Cu5FeS4 or CuFeS2 in the considered sabkha

environment (T~25°C, a very high Cl" concentration, a high concentration of reduced sulphur

species etc.) would require a Fe 2 + supersaturation of the order of 1CP - 1(P times. In turn, this

would result in goethite (FeO(OH)) precipitation, a phase which is only rarely seen.

Hayes and Bloom (1987) suggested that the Cu-rich solutions reacted with the FeS2

framboidal aggregates, leading to a commonly observed rimming of CU2S around FeS2-

Subsequent replacement reactions resulted in formation of Cu5FeS4 near the G12S rims and of

CuFeS2 near the FeS2 cores. Thus, the C ^ S - FeS2 composite grains were transformed into

CU2S + Cu5FeS4, or Cu5FeS4 + CuFeS2, or CuFeS2 + FeS2 aggregates, depending on how

long the FeS2 aggregates were subjected to the Cu-rich solutions. Since ore solutions are

believed to have entered the FeS2-rich sabkha beds from "below", the observed sequence in

mineral abundances resulted, with Cu-rich sulphides and occasionally native copper at the

bottom and FeS2 at the top of the bed.

As suggested by e.g. Hayes (1986) replacement in this connection is a typical redox

process. For example:

2FeS2+4Cu++3O2+2H2O -» 2Cu2S+ 2Fe2++2SO4
2-+4H+ (4)

or
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FeS2+4Cu++3H2O+Fe2+ -> 2Cu2S+Fe203+6H+ (5)

where reaction (4) is considered more realistic, in the present case, since C ^ S +

assemblages are uncommon in the Red Bed environment.

Sverjenski (1987), observed the same zonation sequence, and suggested:

8Fe2++SO4
2-+2Cu++8H2O -> 4Fe2O3+Cu2S+16H+ (6)

and

4FeS2+4H2O+14Cu+ ~» 4Fe2++SO4
2-+7Cu2S+8H+ (7)

where reaction (6) implies formation of the uncommon assemblage Cu2S+Fe2C>3, while G ^ S
is the only solid phase which is formed in reaction (7), which is therefore considered more
realistic in the Red Bed environment.

It should be stressed here that FeS2 is not always a neccessary precursor for C ^ S
precipitation. Thus, chalcocite is sometimes found as framboidal aggregates, where it replaces
an organic precursor rather than pyrite.

An alternative trend of replacement processes between FeS2 and Cu-rich solutions has

also been proposed. That is; FeS2 —> CuFeS2 —>• Cu5FeS4 —> G^S . Iron acts as a more
sluggish component in this case. Pyrite is initially replaced by chalcopyrite , which, in turn, is
replaced by increasingly Cu-rich phases, depending on how long the precursor is subjected to
the Cu-rich solutions. Reactions, similar to (4)-(7), can be constructed. The ore zoning will
also be similar, and depends in both cases on the bulk chemistry of the system. Probably both
types of replacement processes take place in the sabkha environment.

As demonstrated, the mineralogy of a typical Red Bed copper deposit is simple, with
Cu-rich copper-sulphides, native copper, bornite, chalcopyrite and pyrite formed as primary
phases. Commonly the sulphide phases replace each other and the host rock minerals (Not only
FeS2 is replaced.). In places where the ore has been directly subjected to atmospheric
conditions, hematite ^ 2 0 3 ) , covellite (CuS), malachite (Q^CC^XOH^), etc. can be found
as secondary phases (Chartrand and Brown, 1985).

4 DISCUSSION

4.1 NATURAL ANALOGS

As indicated above, native copper occurs in a variety of low temperature environments in
nature, and is found both as a primary and as a secondary mineral. The observed paragenetic
position, with e.g. native copper + G12O in ores subjected to oxidation and supergene
enrichment, and of native copper + "chalcocite phases" in primary sedimentary copper ores,
may be inferred from the equilibrium relations as seen in an Eh-pH diagram (see for ex. Fig. 5
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in SKN 57, 1992). Of course, phase assemblages indicating much more complex situations are

common, but even then it is often possible to deduce the reaction direction from the texture.

For example, in Fig. 15 native copper is seen as minute inclusions in cuprite (C^O) grains,

which, in turn, are surrounded by Cu(II)-phases, such as malachite ( O ^ O H ^ C C ^ ) ) ,

showing a colloform texture. This suggests that the conditions became increasingly oxidizing,

after precipitation of the Cu+Q^O assemblage from the supergene solutions, and that the

inclusions of native copper were "protected" from oxidation by the surrounding C ^ O phase.

From such examples, it might be tempting to assume that native copper changes
chemically at a very low rate in the low temperature, "near surface" environment (SKB 83-24).
However, one must be cautious when discussing the rate of oxidation of sulphide ores. For
example, at the Falu Mine, dripstone of iron sulphates grow at a rate of five metres per year,
from the walls of tunnels driven through sulphide ore undergoing oxidation. The intensity of
the oxidation process is reflected in a present rock temperature of 50°C (Koark et al, 1986).
Presumably also oxidized copper ore with Cu(II)-phases may form very rapidly under similar
conditions.

It is important to stress that natural occurences of native copper is equivalent with an
environment, where the conditions were suitable for precipitation rather than for corrosion of
the metal. As discussed above, deposition of primary copper ores at low temperature near the
surface of the Earth is characterized by subtle Eh-pH-concentration gradients, along which
different phases precipitate according to their chemical characteristics. In principle, should the
conditions remain unchanged after precipitation, copper in its native state should be expected to
remain stable ad infinitum. Besides, there is a black hole in our knowledge regarding the
amount of native copper precipitated in the "near surface" environment, which has been
completely dissolved or converted into other phases by, means of e.g. replacement. In this
respect, there is a similarity between finds of copper in nature and finds of copper or bronze
artefacts, as discussed in SKB 83-05.

In some cases, intergrowths with native copper + cuprite, or with native copper +
"chalcocite phases", exhibit mutual boundary textures, suggesting that the chemical conditons
were exactly balanced for the two-phase assemblages. However, a texture where the metal is
rimmed by other phases (Figs. 13,14,15) points to a changing environment after
precipitation. A rim of G12S indicates that the sulphur activity increased after the metal had
been precipitated, while a rim of G12O indicates that the conditions became more oxidizing.
These changes may be brought about by a small change in bulk chemistry or in temperature
(perhaps only a few degrees). There is even the possibility that copper was initially precipitated
as the only solid phase, for kinetical reasons, and that the rimming reflects a subsequent slow
adjustment to the chemical environment. In this case, no change in bulk chemistry or in
temperature need to have been involved.

Thus, it is not easy to quantify the observed rim textures in terms of what to expect at
the future repository site, where native copper will probably not be in chemical equilibrium
with its surrounding (SKN 57,1992, SKi 96:38, 1996). Perhaps the common occurences of
chalcopyrite (CuFeS2) and other "high temperature" sulphide phases in glacial boulders, as
discussed above, constitute more interesting analogs. In these cases, there is no doubt that
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solid phases, which are both reactive and highly unstable under "near surface" conditions may
survive for long periods of time at atmospheric conditions, if they are protected by a thin layer
(a few mm:s or cm:s) of dense silicate rock, e.g. quartzite which is quite resistent to reactions
with metal sulphides. (Compare with the "oxidation-example" from the Falu Mine, above,
where chalcopyrite is the major copper phase!). However, the conditions must be such that the
porosity is negligible, and that no cracks penetrate the boulder. Typically, these conditions are
only fulfilled in smaller ore samples, while larger ore boulders are normally penetrated by
zones where the sulphides have been altered and oxidized. (Chalcopyrite is transformed into
e.g. goethite; FeO(OH), and copper is leached away). If we assume the reaction rates of native
copper to be comparable with e.g. chalcopyrite, as regards probable chemical processes at the
repository site, the "glacial boulder example" suggests negligible corrosion, even in a long time
perspective. However, this comparison is only valid if the minerals in the bentonite function as
inert components as regards chemical reactions with the metal, and if the bentonite barrier
provides a long-term chemical shielding towards the environment.

The mineralogical differences between the Michigan type- and the Red Bed type of
copper deposits may have a bearing on the present problem. In the Michigan type, native
copper dominates among copper phases, while Cu-sulphides and CuFe-sulphides dominate in
the Red Bed type. If we assume the leaching and transport milieus of copper to have been
about the same for both types, the paucity of sulphur in the Michigan type probably coincides
with the fact that these ores were precipitated above sea-level, while the Red Bed ores were
precipitated on the sea-floor, with abundant reduced sulphur from the sea-water. As seen in
Fig. 5 in SKN 57 (1992), the stability field of native copper decreases when the activity of
sulphur increases. Thus, native copper was precipitated over a larger portion of the physico-
chemical gradient when the Michigan type of ores were formed, compared with the Red Bed
type.

To conclude: Natural analogs with native copper or with reactive metal sulphides,
shielded by a dense inert rock from a corrosive environment (glacial ore boulders), are
relatively frequent. Especially the latter example suggests that corrosion of the copper canisters
will be negligible in a long time-perspective, provided that the bentonite shielding acts as
planned. This is further discussed below.

4.2 COPPER-MINERAL INTERACTIONS ON THE CANISTERS: TEXTURAL AND
CHEMICAL CONSIDERATIONS

A model for Cu-sulphide and CuFe-sulphide formation on native copper was presented in SKI
96:38 (1996). It was partly based on expected Eh-pH conditions at the repository site, as
presented by SKB in a number of reports, partly on the low-temperature phase relations in the
Cu-Fe-S system, and partly on the assumption that kinetics and metastabilities will play an
important role for the chemical changes, hence for the future corrosion evolution.

It was assumed in SKI 96:38 (1996) that the long-term mineral changes will be
governed by redox reactions between the copper canisters and iron sulphide in the
neighbourhood (present in the bentonite barrier and/or enclosing crystalline bedrocks). Both an
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environment dominated by FeS2 ("pyritic") and by Fej_xS ("pyrrhotitic"), respectively, was
considered. (Additional reduced sulphur might result from biogenic sulphate reduction.). It
was further assumed that reacting species will be transported to the canister surface through the
water-bentonite medium. By analogy with results from sulphidation experiments of copper
minerals (e.g. Amcoff, 1987, 1988), it was concluded that Cu2S will be the first phase to
precipitate on the copper surface for kinetical reasons (disregarding formation of oxide phase(s)
because of entrapped air), and that further mineralogical development will be characterized by

an outward diffusion of Cu+ through the formed sulphide layer and reaction at the solid-water
boundary.
In a simplified way this may be written:

2Cu+ + HS" = Cu2S(s) + H + (8)

Depending on e.g. the sulphur activity, sulphur-richer phases might form, possibly also
CuFe-phases like bornite (G^FeS^, depending on the chemistry of the solution. With time a
steady state situation might develop, with Cu2S bordering the metal and with increasingly
sulphur- and iron-richer phases forming outwards (see Fig. 3 in SKI 96:38, 1996). In this
connection it is interesting to note that copper coins thrown into a number of springs have been
observed to be converted into both CuS, Cu2S and CuFeS2, depending on the local milieu, by
means of microbiologically induced sulphide corrosion. Typically an inner layer of Cu2S was
coated by an outer layer of CuFeS2 (McNeal and Mohr, 1993a) In SKI 96:38 (1996) it was
also argued that copper will preferentially be dissolved from grain boundaries and other high-
energy sites, like crystal imperfections in the polycrystalline metal, which might result in a
porous appearence of the surface. Should this process of sulphidation take place by means of
general corrosion, where the copper surface is "attacked" uniformly, it was assumed that the
rate will be governed by the rate of diffusion of dissolved species through the surrounding
medium. The diffusion rate of copper through copper sulphide is presumably very high (Rolf
Berger, personal communications). However, no attempt was made to quantify the redox
capacity of the system, nor of the time-scale involved. (Attempts in this direction have been
made by the Swedish Corrosion Research Institute, KTH (SKB 83-24). Their conclusion was
that only negligible corrosion will take place.). It was also argued that penetration of the
canisters might prove to be a rapid process, should corrosion and sulphide formation be
concentrated to a few high-energy sites, from where the sulphide crystals will rapidly grow
through the bentonite barrier. In the worst case, this might lead to corrosion being governed by
the rate of copper diffusion through the growing sulphide crystals, or along the grain
boundaries. This is, however, strictly hypothetical.

Based on textural-mineralogical observations of low-temperature copper ores, the
discussion of mineral formation on native copper presented in SKI 96:38 (1996) is somewhat
modified below.

Assuming that the bentonite barrier will function as expected, the copper canisters +
bentonite surrounding is regarded as a closed chemical system. Presumably some air will be
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entrapped during construction. Referring to the Red Bed type of copper deposits, discussed
above, and to Sadoon Morad (personal communications), it seems likely that the iron sulphide
present in the bentonite will consist of pyrite (FeS2), in the form of scattered framboidal
inclusions. The specific surface of the pyrite will be large, since the individual grains - or
globules - in the framboids are often of sub-mm size (Fig. 11). Besides, the deposition of Red
Bed copper ores, with the observed zoning sequence of copper phases, resulting from
replacement reactions of preexisting pyrite framboids by the copper-rich ore solutions (Hayes,
1986; Hayes and Bloom, 1987; Sverjensky, 1987), suggests that the picture of mineral
formation on the copper canisters needs to be somewhat modified.

In SKI 96:38 (1996) it was suggested that CuFe-sulphides, like e.g. bornite
(Cu^FeS^, might form on the canister surface, through replacement of initially formed Cu-

sulphides, i.e. a heterogeneous reaction between copper sulphide and Fe^+-species in the
solution. By analogy with the Red Bed deposits, it seems possible that formation of CuFe-
sulphides (If precipitating at all!), might as well take place by means of replacement of the
pyrite framboids, i.e. reaction between Cu+- chloride species diffusing through the wet
bentonite, and sulphur, bonded in the pyrite structure. However, which replacement process is
the most likely will depend on the rate of release of Fe -species from the pyrite or pyrrhotite

structures, compared with the rate of release of Cu+-species from the canister surface, and/or
on the relative rates of diffusion of the dissolved species to the reaction sites.

According to Barton (1971,1991, see Fig. 3) pyrite equilibrates only at negligible rate
at low temperatures. In view of this, it might be argued that FeS2 will act as an inert phase in
the copper canister environment. However, the rates indicated in Fig. 3 refer to solid state
diffusion in the pyrite structure, which is indeed very sluggish. However, there is no doubt
that crystal growth, dissolution and massive replacement of pyrite take place at significant rates
at room temperature, i.e. heterogeneous reactions taking place at the solid-water boundary.

From a thermodynamic point of view there is no difference between CuFe-phases
forming on the copper canister surface or in the pyrite (or pyrrhotite) aggregates in the
surrounding. Considering the whole system, the same phases will form, and transport of
species through the wet bentonite will probably govern the rate of the process in both cases. In
the case of pyrite replacement, however, the iron sulphide may be regarded as a "sink" for

dissolved Cu+ species.
"Chalcocite phases", like Q^S , are most likely to form on the canister surface. These

phases are mostly fine-grained (-1-100 mm) and show intergrowth textures with one another.
Various types of myrmecitic and lamellar textures are common. Besides, these phases show
passive grain forms towards most other minerals, as a consequence the tendency for
concretionary growth where they exert a physical force on the bentonite will be small. Besides,
it has been pointed out by Spry (1969) that growing minerals in a solid medium do not
mechanically disturb neighbouring mineral grains generally. In large single crystals, which
have grown in a layered rock, traces of undisturbed layering or bedding are often visible
within the crystals. This indicates that they have grown by means of massive replacement. As
an example, it may be mentioned that the force of crystallization accompanying the
transformation of anhydrite (CaSO4) to gypsum (CaSC^x 2H2O), which is characterized by a
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volume increase and which takes place in the near surface environment, is not great enough to
overcome the weight of any appreciable overburden (Spry, 1969).

From a textural point of view, it is difficult to imagine how growth of the Cu-sulphides
will take place. Diffusion rate of e.g. reduced sulphur species to the reaction site will probably
be low, compared with the rate with which they are consumed at the reaction site. The crystals
will grow in the direction of steepest gradients, which will coincide with possible channelways
through the wet bentonite. That is, the sulphide phases will grow in between the clay particles.
Besides, as metallic copper becomes porous with continuing "chalcocite phase" formation, the
external pressure will result in the sulphide layer being squeezed onto the metal surface. This
will ensure a continuing direct contact between the phases. However, all copper sulphide can
not be accomodated in this way, since the sulphidation process: Cu -» CU2S, is approximately
equivalent with a doubling of the volume.

Because of entrapped air during construction of the repository, a thin layer of e.g.
cuprite (Q^O) or even of Cu(II)-phases may form initially. Textural observations suggest that
Cu-oxides and Cu-carbonates are sometimes replaced by "chalcocite phases" in nature (e.g.
Ramdohr, 1980). This suggests that an "oxide skin" will not passivate copper with regard to
sulphidation, when the redox-potential drops at the repository site.

Should the barriers surrounding the copper canisters at the repository fail, and the
conditions become strongly oxidizing, Cu(H)-phases will be expected to form. Probably these
will precipitate as colloform layers or crustifications of e.g. malachite (Qu^OH^CC^).
Colloform textures are common in ores undergoing oxidation, and may result from gel or
colloidal precipitation in a supersaturated medium, while crustifications often form in open
voids (Stanton, 1972; Barton, 1991).

In this connection it is important to note that silicates, especially clay minerals, may act
as a "sink" for copper, should the conditions become strongly oxidizing. Thus, during
oxidation of copper ores various primary silicate minerals are altered into clay minerals, like
smectite, kaolinite and halloysite. For example, at the Lakeshore Mine, Arizona, these
minerals, which have formed in the so called chrysocoll zone (CuSiC>3 nl^O) of the oxidized
ore, contain up to about 5 wt.% Cu. With increasing copper content, the clay minerals are
transformed into chrysocoll (Cook, 1988).

Besides, analyses of so called high-Cu biotite from the oxidation zone of porphyry
copper ores yield CuO-contents of up to 13 wt.%. (Porphyry copper ores are volcanic-
magmatic ores common along the west-coasts of South America and North America. They are
the largest copper deposits on Earth, e.g. Stanton, 1972. Biotite is a layered silicate with
formula: K(Mg,Fe2+)3(Al,Si3)0|o(OH)2- The structure is made up of packets, consisting of
two sheets of (Si,Al)C>4 tetrahedra with the vertices of the tetrahedra pointing inwards. These
oxygens are cross-linked with Mg or Fe resulting in a central octahedral (Mg,Fe^+)Og sheet,
which also contains hydroxyl groups, i.e. the packets are characterized by a tetrahedral -
octahedral -tetrahedral layered arrangement. In turn, the packets are held together by sheets of
large K+ ions in twelwefold coordination with oxygen, e.g. Mason and Berry, 1968. Biotite is
structurally related to the clay minerals).
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It was formerly believed that copper in Cu-biotite would be present in solid solution,
although there were difficulties in explaining its oxidation state and site occupancy in the
structure. Recent TEM-studies by Veblen and co-workers (David Veblen, personal
communication), however, have demostrated that copper in these biotites is present in its native
state, as nm-sized lamellae which are parallell with the basal layering in the biotite host.
Ongoing experiments, where flakes of biotite are placed in a CUSO4 solution, show that biotite
is transformed into high-Cu biotite in only a few hours at room temperature! Experiments with
biotite in a Ag+ solution indicate an even more vigorous reaction, resulting in scattered blebs of
native silver between the structural sheets in the biotite host.

The reaction mechanism proposed by Veblen and co-workers can be visualized as
follows:
(i) Exchange of K+ by Cu2 + in the biotite structure according to:

2K+ ~» Cu2 + + vacancy (9)

(ii) Electron tranfer in the biotite structure between Cu2+ in the K+ sites and Fe 2 + in the
nearby (Mg,Fe)Og octahedral sites according to:

Cu2 + + 2Fe2 + -» Cu° + 2Fe3+ (10)

This process is indicated by a strong negative correlation between K and Cu as well as

by a tranformation of biotite into e.g. vermeculite (Fe^+ containing clay mineral) in the vicinity

of the copper lamellae. According to David Veblen (personal communication) the same type of

reaction can be expected with other Fe2 + containing silicates. Moreover, although no

experiments have yet been undertaken, there are reasons to believe that a Cu+ solution would

behave in the same manner as a Cu2+ solution.

Thus, the findings of Veblen and co-workers suggest that Fe 2 + silicates can act as an
efficient sink for copper. It is remarkable that copper is present in its native state in Cu-biotite
in a redox-milieu where normally Cu(II)-phases dominate. This illustrates the reducing capacity
of biotite.

Iron in the bentonite will presumably be in the ferric state. However, should the
bentonite barrier fail and the conditions become oxidizing, reaction between copper and e.g.
biotite in the neighbouring crystalline bedrock might become important. Also, a presence of
Fe 2 + in the bentonite would give the same result. This might have an adverse effect on the
canister stability.

Most reactions, leading to corrosion and mineral formation in the present case, are
redox-processes. Equilibrium calculations of a number of these processes have been carried out
in e.g. SKB 83-24. In this connection it is interesting to note that secondary metal loss from
steep, massive, sulphide ores is partly governed by the electric conductivity of the ore body
itself. Thus, if we consider the ore body to be a good conductor and the redox-potential to
decrease downwards ('The primary redox field."), a natural galvanic cell will result, with the
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upper portion of the ore body functioning as a cathode in relation to the surrounding rock, and
the lower as an anode (Govett et al., 1976). In the case of vertical copper canisters, about four
meters in lenght, we will not expect a very large potential difference, because the surrounding
bentonite will ensure homogeneous conditions. However, if, for some reason, the upper or
lower part of the copper canister should be in direct contact with the surrounding rocks, a
potential difference between copper and surroundings might result, because of different redox-
reactions for the system; copper-bentonite, compared with copper-rock. Because native copper
can not be regarded as an inert conductor, localized corrosion might result.

Although different in scale, such a hypothetic process is of the same character as
localized corrosion because of variable chemistries on the canister surface because of small
cracks etc., according to Sjoblom et al. (1995).

It may also be mentioned that so called bronze disease is believed to take place via
strong chloride ion concentration to anodic sites on metallic copper under moist, near surface
conditions. Under caps of other copper phases the concentration may become so high that
nantokite (CuCl) forms as an intermediary phase (McNeal and Mohr, 1993b).

4.2.1 Halogens in copper phases at the repository

Depending on the chemistry of the groundwater, we can expect a certain amount of halogens at
the repository. The effect of chloride ions on copper solubility was discussed in SKN 57
(1992). Halides of noble elements are very rare in nature; type locality is the oxidized zone of
the Broken Hill massive sulphide deposit in Australia, where members of e.g. the nantokite
group have been found (e.g. Moort and Swensson, 1982). These cubic phases include
nantokite (CuCl), marshite (Cul) and miersit (Agl). Other chlorides, bromides, and iodides
with copper and silver occur as well. These minerals typically form where copper ore is
subjected to strongly oxidizing conditions in an arid climate. The halogens may come from
evaporites nearby (Barclay and Jones, 1971).

Regarding the probable conditions at the repository, it is highly unlikely that CuCl, Cul
or CuBr will form. (Bronze disease leading to e.g. nantokite formation, according to McNeal
and Mohr, 1993b, is a possible exception). Rather we can expect chloride, iodide, and bromide
ions to substitute for sulphur in copper sulphides. Should the conditions become oxidizing,
these ions will probably substitute in hydroxyl positions in Cu(II) phases, like malachite
(Cu2(OH)2CO3), or in halide positions in phases like botallackite (G^OH^Cl) ,
claringbullite (Cug(OH)14Cl2. H2O) etc.

5 CONCLUDING REMARKS

The present report is a complement to SKN 57 (1991) and SKI 96:38 (1996). To get a
background understanding on copper mineral stability - metastability, copper solubility etc., as
a function of Eh-pH, temperature and chemical milieu, the previous reports should be
consulted.

Since there is some uncertainty, regarding the chemical environment to the copper
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canisters as well as to future chemical changes at the repository, the present discussion is broad
in character.

Here the copper canisters are regarded as an "artificial near surface native copper
deposit", and a large part of the discussion is devoted to natural analogs, both as regards the
presence and durability of copper in its native state, and to observed mineral changes as they
appear in the microscope (textural factors). In this way it is possible to get an idea as regards
what to expect at the repository site, in terms of reaction directions and mode of mineral
growth, without having to worry too much about mineral stabilities versus metastabilities.

For kinetical reasons, C ^ S will probably be the first sulphide phase to precipitate on

the canister surface (Analogy with sulphidation experiments.). Sulphidation will probably not

be much hindered by an initial coating of Q^O or Cu(II)-phases (Analogy with observed

natural replacement textures.). With time, sulphur-richer Cu-sulphides might form, depending
on the availability of reduced sulphur species at the reaction site. By analogy with observed
copper mineral zonation in the Red Bed type of copper deposits, it is suggested that more
complex CuFe-sulphides might form as well, by means of replacement of preexisting iron
sulphides in the neighbourhood of the canisters (bentonite and/or country rocks). Alternatively,
as suggested in SKI 96:38 (1996), CuFe-sulphides might form directly on the canister surface,
by means of replacement of initially formed Cu-sulphides. Which alternative is the more likely
depends on the relative rates of the reactions involved.

Important in the present case is how the sulphides will grow, i.e. general corrosion or
localized corrosion. By analogy with observations of e.g. CU2S in natural occurences, the
likelihood that the growing mineral grains will be able to physically force their way through the
surrounding materials is small. The sulphides will grow in the direction of steepest
concentration gradients, which is along mineral surfaces and possibly also in between crystal
planes of the clay minerals in the bentonite. Besides, some copper sulphide will take up the
space of dissolved copper, in grain boundaries etc.

Even if it seems unlikely at the present state of knowledge, it can not be absolutely
excluded that copper sulphide will grow through the bentonite as branched dendrites growing
around the clay mineral grains. In such a case, a penetration of the bentonite by the sulphide
might be followed by a rapid outward copper diffusion through the sulphide, resulting in a
much shorter time for copper canister penetration, compared with the case of general corrosion.

It is considered unlikely that the copper canisters will be subjected to strong oxidation
after closure of the repository. However, in the case of such an event the copper solubility will
increase drastically and the solubility of Cu(II)-phases, like malachite (Cu2(OH)2CO3), will be
exceeded. By analogy with ore textures in oxidized copper ores, these phases will probably
precipitate as colloform bandings and crustifications in the neighbourhood of the dissolving
canisters.

To conclude: Information from nature suggests that mineral formation and corrosion in
the planned artificial native copper environment will be of minor importance for the durability
of the canisters. Since much is at stake, however, also less likely processes must be
considered. It is the opinion of the present author that the best way to get rid of doubts is to
perform a series of experiments under conditions resembling the repository milieu as much as
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possible. Theoretical calculations can never fully replace experiments as regards the natural
complex environment. Also the value of natural analogs is limited, since the chemical
environment may differ compared with the repository. As outlined in SKI 96:38 (1996), small
copper canisters, manufactured in exactly the same way as the planned repository canisters and
heated to about 100°C for various periods of time under realistic repository conditions , could
be examined at leisure, one at a time, using e.g. microscope and electron microprobe.
Especially the behaviour of the welds is of interest in this connection. Should the result prove
negative as regards corrosion and mineral formation, we could be more confident as regards
storage of high-level radioactive waste in the Swedish crystalline bedrock context.
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7 FIGURE LEGENDS

Fig. 1: Simplified room-temperature stability relations of phases belonging to the Cu-Fe-S
system. The connecting lines (tie-lines) tie phases which are believed to be in chemical
equilibrium with each other. The stippled arrow shows phase changes taking place under
increasing oxidation. In general, this is equivalent with a change from Fe-rich CuFe-sulphides
and pyrrhotite (Fej.xS) ("deep conditions") to more or less pure Cu-sulphides and pyrite
(FeS2) ("near surface conditions").

Abbrevations: tr; troilite (stoichiometric FeS), po; pyrrhotite (Fej.xS), py; pyrite (FeS2), cb;

cubanite (CuFe2S3), cp; chalcopyrite (CuFeS2), bn; bornite (CujFeS^, cc; chalcocite

(Cu2S), dg; digenite (~Cuj 8S), cv; covellite (CuS).

Fig 2: A typical soap-bubble texture characterized by gently curved grain boundaries and grains
meeting in triple-points. This texture forms in recrystallized monomineralic rocks, ores and
metals. The grain size depends especially on temperature.

Fig 3: Reactivity versus temperature for various minerals etc. Arsenopyrite (FeAsS), pyrite
), sphalerite (ZnS), chalcocite (Cu2S), argentite (Ag2S). Modified after Barton (1991).

Fig 4: Coarse-grained myrmecite, with pyrite (white) and bornite (black). Note that Cu-rich
phases belonging to the Cu-FeS system commonly show this kind of mutual intergrowth
behaviour during recrystallization, although the grain sizes are in general much smaller. After a
microphotograph by Ramdohr (1980).

Fig. 5: Duplex mineral aggregate where the black phase has a much lower grain boundary
energy compared with the white phase. For example, recrystallized pyrite (white) - Cu-
sulphide (black) often show this texture. Simplified after Stanton (1972).

Fig 6: Exsolution behaviour.
(a) Generalized phase diagram with a high-temperature solid solution (ss) extending

from A to B and a low temperature exsolution curve. Upon cooling a high-temperature ss is
transformed into a two-phase assemblage; ss j + SS2, where SS2 may exsolve as lamellae in the
ssi "mother phase".

(b) Critical nucleus size versus temperature. A subcritical nucleus dissolves to lower the
energy, while grain growth takes place for a supercritical nucleus.

(c) At high temperatures heterogeneous exsolution at grain boundaries etc. is dominant,
because of a high diffusion rate and a low nucleation rate, while homogeneous exsolution,
which may result in a lamellar texture becomes dominant at low temperature, because of a low
diffusion rate and a strong supersaturation leading to a high nucleation rate.

Fig 7: (a) Crystillographically oriented lamellae of chalcopyrite (CuFeS2) in a large single
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crystal of bornite (Cu^FeS^.). Note that this particular texture may form both as a result of
isochemical exsolution and isothermal replacement. After a microphotograph by Ramdohr
(1980).

(b) Crystallographically oriented lamellae of magnetite ^ 3 0 4 ) in ilmenite (FeTiC^).

After a microphotograph by Ramdohr (1980).

Fig. 8: Chalcocite (CU2S) replacing plant remnants. This kind of process is typical for the low-
temperature environment, where copper in solution encounters reducing conditions. After a
microphotograph by Ramdohr (1980).

Fig 9: Massive replacement, where former grains of pyrite (FeS2) have been completely
converted into chalcopyrite (CuFeS2) which, in turn, has been partly converted into bornite
(Cu5FeS4> (the rims). Grains surrounded by silicates (black). After a microphotograph by
Ramdohr (1980).

Fig 10: Schematic figure showing dendritic growth as a function of degree of supersaturation.
After Spry (1969).

Fig 11: (a) Typical framboidal pyrite in Appalachian coal. Note the minute grain size. After a
microphotograph by Craig and Vaughan (1981).

(b) Concentric shell-like pyrite from Westfalen, Germany. Note that the size of
individual pyrite crystals are much smaller than what is appearent in the figure. After a
microphotograph by Ramdohr (1980).

Fig 12: Rhytmically layered schalenblende from Baden, Germany. The bands consist of
alternating pyrite anf marcasite (the two varieties of FeS2). Note that schalenblende normally
consists of alternating bands of sphalerite and wurtzite (the two varieties of ZnS). After a
microphotograph by Ramdohr (1980).

Fig 13: Native copper (white), rimmed by cuprite (grey) and included in silicates (black). After
a microphotograph by Ramdohr (1980).

Fig 14: Native copper (grey) rimmed by chalcocite (white) and included in silicates(black).
After a microphotograph by Ramdohr (1980).

Fig 15: Grains of cuprite (CU2O) (white) with small inclusions of native copper (not visible in
figure). The cuprite grains are owergrown by malachite (black), which, in turn, is overgrown
with alternating bands of malachite (Cu2(OH)2CO3), limonite (FeO(OH)) and tenorite (CuO)
in a rhytmic manner. Ore minerals included in silicates (grey). After a microphotograph by
Ramdohr (1980).
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